School Service 532

Melba High
Evatt Primary
Copland College
St Monica's Primary
Mt Rogers Primary
Miles Franklin Primary

McKellar, Evatt, Spence, Melba

8.20am Dumas St/William Slim Dr
CONTINUE Dumas St
RIGHT William Webb Dr
LEFT Owen Dixon Dr
LEFT Heydon Cres
RIGHT 2nd, Kevin St
SET DOWN Evatt Primary School
RIGHT Heydon Cres
RIGHT Clancy St
RIGHT Copland Dr
LEFT Owen Dixon Dr
LEFT Clarey Cres
LEFT Kingsford Smith Dr
LEFT Baddeley Cres
RIGHT Alpen St
LEFT Alfred Hill Dr
SET DOWN Mt Rogers Primary School
LEFT Kingsford Smith Dr
LEFT Verbrugghen St
RIGHT Conley Dr
SET DOWN Melba High School
RETURN Conley Dr
RIGHT Verbrugghen St
SET DOWN Copland College
LEFT Copland Dr
RIGHT Moynihan St
SET DOWN St Monica's Primary School (In school grounds) – Approx 8.35-8.40am
CONTINUE Moynihan St
LEFT Alderman St
SET DOWN Miles Franklin School
LEFT Moynihan St
LEFT William Webb Dr
LEFT Clancy St
RIGHT Heydon St
8.55am To Evatt Primary School